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Dual Baselines: Background 

May 5th Teleconference: 
• Program Administrators were asked whether dual baselines were accounted 

for in TRC analysis (on an ex post basis) for 8-103, 8-104, and IPA programs, 
and if so, how they are accounted for. 
 

Current Practice: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(See next slide for a description of the 5 Methods discussed at 5/5/15 
Meeting) 
 

 

Program Administrator Are dual baselines accounted for when TRC analysis 
is performed, on an ex post basis? 

Ameren IL Yes, using Method 1. 
ComEd Yes, using Method 1. 
DCEO Yes, using Method 1. 

Nicor Gas 

Currently using Method 4, which understates NPV 
Lifetime Benefits. Nicor Gas is reviewing whether it is 
possible to use Method 1. Update: “We will calculate 
TRC results taking into account dual baselines, but we 
will not replicate the dual baseline calculation as 
performed in DSMore.”-Hammad (7/20/15) 

Peoples Gas-North Shore Gas Does not have dual baseline measures. 
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NicorRegarding Dual Baselines We will calculate TRC results taking into account dual baselines, but we will not replicate the dual baseline calculation as performed in DSMore. We have made significant modifications in the E3 calculator to create a “Nicor Gas” version that includes complex data input/output interfaces, and trying to replicate the DSMore calculation would require substantial rework to these modifications to E3.  The new version of E3 and its functional treatment of dual baseline is largely irrelevant due to the interfaces built around E3 by for Nicor Gas as discussed above.



Dual Baseline Methods with Example of 
Numerical Impacts (5/5/15 Mtg) 
• 1. Using a dual baseline approach; use first year savings for the 

remaining useful life (RUL) (∆existing to efficient), and use lower 
savings (∆new standard efficiency baseline to efficient) for the 
remaining measure life. [Example: 4 years at first year savings, 11 
years with reduced savings. (NPV Lifetime Benefits=$3,205)] 

• 2. Inappropriately using the first year savings for each year of the 
EUL. (NPV Lifetime Benefits=$4,622) 

• 3. For each year of the EUL, using the average savings over the 
course of the EUL. (NPV Lifetime Benefits=$3,659) 

• 4. Use the first year savings for the remaining useful life (4 years), 11 
years with zero savings. (NPV Lifetime Benefits=$1,789) 

• 5. Use the first year savings and back into the artificial lifetime to 
arrive at the correct NPV Lifetime Benefits. Then apply first year 
savings over the artificial lifetime. (NPV Lifetime Benefits=$3,205) 

• Analytically, Method 1 is definitely most appropriate. 
 



Dual Baselines: Follow-up Questions 

• Q: How difficult would it be to begin applying/use a dual 
baseline? Can Method 1 or any of the other methods be 
applied? 

• A: (Navigant) We could use a dual baseline for 
evaluations and we would apply Method 1. Method 1 is 
the best method. 



Method 1 is also consistent with IL-TRM: 
IL-TRM Version 4.0, 5.3.6 Gas High Efficiency Boiler, p. 575 

• Early replacement: 
• ΔTherms for remaining life of existing unit (1st 8 years): 
= Gas_Boiler_Load * (1/AFUE(exist) - 1/AFUE(eff))) 
• ΔTherms for remaining measure life (next 17 years): 
= Gas_Boiler_Load * (1/AFUE(base) - 1/AFUE(eff))) 
•   The two equations are provided to show how savings are 

determined during the initial phase of the measure 
(existing to efficient) and the remaining phase (new 
baseline to efficient). In practice, the screening tools used 
may either require a First Year savings (using the first 
equation) and then a “number of years to adjustment” and 
“savings adjustment” input which would be the (new base 
to efficient savings)/(existing to efficient savings). 
 



Dual Baselines: Proposal 

Use Method 1 for dual baselines:  
Follow what is included in the IL-TRM. In the TRC analysis, 
use first year savings for the remaining useful life (RUL) 
(∆existing to efficient), and use lower savings (∆new 
standard efficiency baseline to efficient) for the remaining 
measure life.  
 
Ex. Assume expected measure life is 25 years.  Assume 
remaining useful life of existing equipment is 8 years.  
Higher first year savings ∆existing to efficient, used for 
RUL=8years, and 
Lower savings ∆new standard efficiency baseline to 
efficient, used for remaining measure life 17years=(25-8).  



Interactive Effects: Background 
May 5th Teleconference: 
• Program Administrators and evaluators were asked how interactive effects are 

being taken into account, for both TRC and savings goal purposes for 8-103, 8-
104 and IPA programs. 

• See Issue/Response Tracking document for responses and follow-up questions. 
 

• Considerations in Developing Interactive Effects Policy: 
• Technical Consistency: Whatever the decision, should it apply 

to all types of interactive effects (custom and prescriptive 
measures, projects, programs)? 

• Statewide Consistency: Whatever the decision, should it be 
applied consistently across all of the program administrators 
and their programs?  

• What is the expected impact of policy on joint utility programs 
or dual fuel programs? 

 
 



Interactive Effects: Follow-up Questions 

• Q: Can interactive effects be included for gas programs? 
• A: (Rob Neumann, Navigant) We could show interactive effects 

for TRC calculations in evaluation reports. TRC calculations 
would be shown with and without interactive effects so that the 
numbers could be compared easily (correctly). This requires an 
extra calculation, but we can show TRC calculations with 
interactive as well as without interactive effects. 
• Detail in evaluation reports – Evaluation can provide the additional 

detail in evaluation reports when the issue arises. This would 
include Residential Lighting, Business New Construction and other 
programs. We will incorporate this topic into our discussions with 
evaluators so that their assessments include interactive effects and 
it’s documented properly. 



Inclusion of Interactive Effects Current Practice 
Savings 
Goals/TRC 

Program 
Administrator 

Prescriptive: Are interactive effects 
included? 

Custom 

Savings 
Goals 

Ameren IL Only if impacts same fuel as original measure Yes 
ComEd Only if impacts same fuel as original measure No 
DCEO No Yes 
Nicor Gas No No 
PG-NSG No No 

TRC 

Ameren IL Yes Yes 
ComEd Only if impacts same fuel as original measure No 
DCEO Yes Yes 
Nicor Gas No, but therms with and without interactive 

effects are tracked and provided in evaluation 
report for Bus. New Construction Program. 

Assumes ComEd TRC incorporates the therm 
penalty from interactive effects from lighting 

measures. 

No, see 
comment 

under 
prescriptive. 

PG-NSG No No 
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Program AdministratorHow are interactive effects being taken into account, for both TRC and savings goal purposes?Ameren ILIncludes for savings calculations towards goals (for custom projects). Therm penalties (heating) from lighting are not applied for savings goal purposes, but therm penalties (heating) from lighting are included for TRC calculations. Electric penalties (heating) from lighting (if there is electric heating) is included for both savings goal purposes and TRC calculations. Electric savings (cooling) from lighting due to decreased cooling load necessary (CFLs operate at cooler temps) is included for both savings goal purposes and TRC calculations.ComEdIncludes cooling interactive effects (electric) for both savings goals and TRC. Includes heating interactive effects (electric) for all-electric programs in savings goals and TRC. Currently does not include natural gas heating interactive effects (therms) in TRC analysis, due to DSMore issue (ComEd anticipates this issue will be fixed in 2015). DCEOIncludes for savings calculations towards goals (for custom projects).  Does not include interactive effects from prescriptive lighting measures for assessing compliance towards savings goals.  Does include interactive effects from prescriptive lighting in TRC calculations.Nicor GasRegarding Interactive Effects There are no natural gas measures in the Nicor Gas portfolio that create interactive electric effects, so there is no need to adjust our TRC analysis to incorporate these. To the extent that some electric measures in joint programs create interactive natural gas impacts, it is up to ComEd to track these measures and capture the interactive effects in their TRC analysis. For TRM measures, the TRM specifies how interactive gas impacts from electric measures should be calculated. For custom programs, Nicor Gas currently ensures that natural gas savings from the Business New Construction program are disaggregated to separate direct savings for natural gas measures from interactive gas penalties for electric measures. Similar effects are also occurring in two other custom programs: Residential New Construction and Retro-commissioning. In theory, similar effects could also occur in the Custom program. Our savings calculations to date for these programs do not separate overall gas savings into direct and indirect components. We plan to work with our evaluator and implementation contractors to develop methods to estimate interactive effects and ensure that Nicor Gas is reporting full direct savings.Does not currently include. There are no natural gas measures in the IL-TRM that create interactive effects by increasing electricity use. There may be small interactive effects on the custom program. Will track interactive effects in TRC going forward.Peoples Gas-North Shore GasDoes not currently include. Interactive effects from lighting measures are excluded in ex post savings used for savings goal purposes for residential and multifamily joint programs.Affected MeasuresThe affected measures presently include the following end uses and/or measures.Lighting End UseReduced waste heat from replacing inefficient lighting increases heating requirements on the HVAC system, and reduces cooling requirements on the HVAC system.HVAC End Use (Furnaces, Boilers, ECMs, Thermostats)When HVAC systems are operated more efficiently and for less operating hours, there are kWh savings that result from less use of ECMs and circulator pumps.Shell MeasuresWhen HVAC systems are operated more efficiently and for less operating hours, there are kWh savings that result from less use of ECMs and circulator pumps.Interactive Effects for LightingHeating Penalty-Therm penalty if gas heated home-Electric penalty if electric heated homeCooling Bonus-Electric bonusSavings Goal Current Practice: For purposes of assessing compliance with savings goals, ComEd and Ameren account for the electric penalty and bonus and do not account for therm penalty.



Interactive Effects: IL-TRM Version 4.0 Language 

Section 3.9 of the IL-TRM (page 57) states: 
• “The TRM presents engineering equations for most measures.  This approach is desirable 

because it conveys information clearly and transparently, and is widely accepted in the 
industry.  Unlike simulation model results, engineering equations also provide flexibility and the 
opportunity for users to substitute local, specific information for specific input values.  
Furthermore, the parameters can be changed in TRM updates to be applied in future years as 
better information becomes available.   

• One limitation is that some interactive effects between measures are not automatically 
captured.  Because we cannot know what measures will be implemented at the same time with 
the same customer, we cannot always capture the interactions between multiple measures 
within individual measure characterizations.  However, interactive effects with different end-
uses are included in individual measure characterizations whenever possible.*  For instance, 
waste heat factors are included in the lighting characterizations to capture the interaction 
between more-efficient lighting measures and the amount of heating and/or cooling that is 
subsequently needed in the building.   

• By contrast, no effort is made to account for interactive effects between an efficient air 
conditioning measure and an efficient lighting measure, because it is impossible to know the 
specifics of the other measure in advance of its installation.  For custom measures and 
projects where a bundle of measures is being implemented at the same time, these kinds of 
interactive effects should be estimated.”  

• Interactive effects for both custom and prescriptive measures, projects, and programs should 
be accounted for in cost-effectiveness analysis. 

• Interactive effects for both custom and prescriptive measures, projects, and programs should 
be accounted for in measuring savings for assessing compliance towards a Program 
Administrator’s savings goal in cases where the interactive effect impacts a Program 
Administrator’s energy deliveries. 

*For more information, please refer to the document, ‘Dealing with interactive Effects During Measure Characterization” Memo to the Stakeholder Advisory 
Group dated 12/9/11.  

Issue: The current language does not clarify whether the interactive effects should be included for savings goal 
compliance purposes or TRC purposes or both.  See proposed clarification language in red (Option A) that 
satisfies the principles of technical consistency and statewide consistency. See next slide for other options. 
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The footnote in the IL-TRM states: “For more information, please refer to the document, ‘Dealing with interactive Effects During Measure Characterization” Memo to the Stakeholder Advisory Group dated 12/9/11.”  The referenced 12/9/11 memo states as follows:At the November 29th SAG meeting, some questions arose concerning how VEIC is planning to handle interactive effects during measure characterization.  This memo is intended to summarize our approach, gather further comments from the SAG and to lay out what is already known about the subject from the responses to the data request. The gist of the question posed at the SAG meeting was, “How are interactive effects going to be handled in the statewide TRM?”   It is generally a best practice to include any known interactive effects in the end use savings algorithm when it is being specified.  For most prescriptive measures that are assumed to be installed on an individual basis, this best practice answers the question.  Interactive effects are simply made part of the savings algorithm.  However, the answer becomes more complicated in the case of custom and mixed custom and prescriptive measures.  Ameren’s Technical Reference Manual recognizes this complexity on page 12.  “The TRM provides specific savings algorithms for many prescriptive measures. When a customer installs a prescriptive measure, the savings are determined according to these algorithms. In some cases these algorithms include the effects of interactions with other measures or end uses (e.g., cooling and heating effects from interior lighting waste heat). For “custom” measures, Act On Energy performs site-specific customized calculations. In this case, Act On Energy takes into account interactions between measures (e.g., individual savings from installation of window film and replacement of a chiller are not additive because the first measure reduces the cooling load met by the second measure). Act On Energy will calculate total savingsfor the package of custom measures being installed, either as a single package or in rank order of measures as described below. If a project includes both prescriptive and custom measures, the prescriptive measures will be calculated in the normal manner. However, the prescriptive measures will be assumed to be installed prior to determining the impacts for the custom measures. Custom interior lighting measures will use the standard prescriptive algorithm to estimate waste heat impacts.” This approach can be summarized in three sequential steps. Prescriptive measures:  Interactive end use effects are included in the savings algorithm on a measure by measure basis. Custom measures: Interactive effects are included in individual savings algorithms on a measure by measure basis.  If customer measures are bundled together, interactive effects are included in the custom savings estimates and will include interactive effects between the measures in the bundle as appropriate.  These interactive effects are not included in the TRM. Mixed custom and prescriptive measures:  In this case, prescriptive measure savings are accounted for first and are assumed to be fully implemented before the custom measure savings are calculated.  Then the interactive effects of the custom measures are calculated. This sequence of steps, if applied consistently, handles interactive effects adequately.  However, an alternative is to account for interactive affects based on measure lifetime, and capture interactive effects on the measures with the longest lifetimes first.   We recommend this approach because it accurately stacks up interactive effects, regardless of the mix of prescriptive and/or custom measures in the measure bundle being considered. In summary, interactive effects between end uses should be captured within the saving algorithm for an individual measure, and interactive effects between measures should be captured sequentially starting with the longest lived measures in the measure bundle.(“Dealing with interactive Effects During Measure Characterization” Memo to the Stakeholder Advisory Group dated 12/9/11)	In response to the following statement in the memo, “However, an alternative is to account for interactive affects based on measure lifetime, and capture interactive effects on the measures with the longest lifetimes first.   We recommend this approach because it accurately stacks up interactive effects, regardless of the mix of prescriptive and/or custom measures in the measure bundle being considered.”,  Scott Dimetrosky on behalf of Nicor provided the following observation: “Another alternative is to select the measures based on their cost-effectiveness (TRC B/Cs). This is more typical of developing a supply curve of energy efficiency measures, assuming those that are most cost-effective would be selected first (e.g., in a potential study). Then those that follow are subject to degraded savings, where applicable, due to interactive effects with the more cost-effective measures.”



Proposals for Interactive Effects 

• Option A satisfies the principles of technical consistency and statewide consistency. Option A: Add 
language below to end of Interactive Effects section in IL-TRM:  

• “Interactive effects for both custom and prescriptive measures, projects, and programs should be 
accounted for in cost-effectiveness analysis. 

• Interactive effects for both custom and prescriptive measures, projects, and programs should be accounted 
for in measuring savings for assessing compliance towards a Program Administrator’s savings goal in 
cases where the interactive effect impacts a Program Administrator’s energy deliveries.” 

Proposals Application Prescriptive: Are interactive 
effects included? Custom 

Option A 
Savings Goal Yes Yes 

TRC Yes Yes 

Option B 
Savings Goal Only if impacts same fuel as original 

measure Yes 

TRC Yes Yes 

Option C 
Savings Goal No Yes 

TRC Yes Yes 

For discussion: What is the expected impact of each of the 3 options 
set forth in table below on joint utility programs or dual fuel programs? 
Is there an option missing from the table that parties would prefer? 



TRC Cost Classification Follow-Up 
Item 

Incremental 
Costs 

Incentive 
Costs 

Non-Incentive 
Costs 

Cost of direct install labor 
and materials X X X 

Cost of measures provided 
in kits to participants X X X 

Cost of energy assessment 
(study-based service) X X X 

Original Cost Classification Memo 4/20/15 
Compromise Agreed to at 4/28/15 TRC Subcommittee Meeting. 
Key difference in classification is that NTG applies to Incremental Costs and NTG does not apply 
to Non-Incentive Costs in the TRC analysis. Assuming a NTG less than 1.0, the compromise 
approach in comparison to original results in lower costs in TRC analysis, and higher TRC net 
benefits, all else equal. 

-Are there any objections to the 4/28/15 compromise set 
forth in table above? 
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Examples of Incremental Cost calculations include:The Incremental Cost for an efficient Measure that is installed in new construction or is being purchased at the time of natural installation, investment, or replacement is the additional cost incurred to purchase an efficient Measure over and above the cost of the baseline/standard (i.e., less efficient) measure (including any incremental installation, replacement, or O&M costs if there is a difference between the efficient Measure and baseline measure).  For a retrofit Measure where the efficiency Program caused the Customer to update their existing equipment, facility, or processes (e.g., air sealing, insulation, tank wrap, controls), where the Customer would not have otherwise made a purchase, the appropriate baseline is zero expenditure, and the Incremental Cost is the full cost of the new retrofit Measure (including installation costs). For the early replacement of a functioning measure with a new efficient Measure, where the Customer would not have otherwise made a purchase for a number of years, the appropriate baseline is a dual baseline that begins as the existing measure and shifts to the new standard measure after the expected remaining useful life of the existing measure ends. Thus, the Incremental Cost is the full cost of the new efficient Measure (including installation costs) being purchased to replace a still-functioning measure less the present value of the assumed deferred replacement cost of replacing the existing measure with a new baseline measure at the end of the existing measure’s life. This deferred credit may not be necessary when the lifetime of the measure is short, the costs are very low, or for other reasons (e.g., certain Direct Install Measures, Measures provided in Kits to Customers).For study-based services (e.g., facility energy audits, energy surveys, energy assessments, retro-commissioning) that are truly necessary for a Customer to implement efficient Measures, as opposed to being principally intended to be a form of marketing, the Incremental Cost is the full cost of the study-based service. Even if the study-based service is performed entirely by a Program Administrator’s implementation contractor, the full cost of the study-based service charged by the implementation contractor is the Incremental Cost, because this is assumed to be the cost of the study-based service that would have been incurred by the Customer if the Customer were to have the study-based service performed in the absence of the efficiency Program. If the Customer implements efficient Measures as a result of the study-based service provided by the efficiency Program, the Incremental Cost for those efficient Measures should also be classified as Incremental Costs in the TRC analysis.For the early retirement of duplicative functioning equipment before its expected life is over (e.g., appliance recycling Programs), the Incremental Costs are composed of the Customer’s value placed on their lost amenity, any Customer transaction costs, and the pickup and recycling cost. The Incremental Costs include the actual cost of the pickup and recycling of the equipment (often paid for by a Program Administrator to an implementation contractor) because this is assumed to be the cost of recycling the equipment that would have been incurred by the Customer if the Customer were to recycle the equipment on their own in the absence of the efficiency Program. The payment a Program Administrator makes to the Customer serves as a proxy for the value the Customer places on their lost amenity and any Customer transaction costs.  Incremental Costs means the difference between the cost of the efficient Measure and the cost of the most relevant baseline measure that would have been installed (if any) in the absence of the efficiency Program. Installation costs (material and labor) and Operations and Maintenance (O&M) costs shall be included if there is a difference between the efficient Measure and the baseline measure. In cases where the efficient Measure has a significantly shorter or longer life than the relevant baseline measure (e.g., LEDs versus halogens), the avoided baseline replacement measure costs should be accounted for in the TRC analysis. The Customer’s value of service lost, the Customer’s value of their lost amenity, and the Customer’s transaction costs shall be included in the TRC analysis where a reasonable estimate or proxy of such costs can be easily obtained (e.g., Program Administrator payment to a Customer to reduce load during a demand response event, Program Administrator payment to a Customer as an inducement to give up duplicative functioning equipment). This Incremental Cost input in the TRC analysis is not reduced by the amount of any Incentives (any Financial Incentives Paid to Customers or Incentives Paid to Third Parties by a Program Administrator that is intended to reduce the price of the efficient Measure to the Customer). Incremental Cost calculations will vary depending on the type of efficient Measure being implemented, as outlined in the examples provided below and as set forth in the IL-TRM.



Next Steps 

• Discuss consensus on the proposals. 
• Questions? 
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